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I. INTRODUCTION

This AdministratiJe Complaint and Notice of Opportunity for Hearing ("Complaint") is
issued pursuant to the au~ority vested in the Administrator of the United States Environmental
Protection Agency ("EPAi' or the "Agency") by Section 3008(a)( I) and (g) of the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, 42 U.S.C. § 6928(a)(l) and (g), as amended by, inter
alia, the Hazardous and Sblid Waste Amendments of 1984 ("RCRA"), and the Consolidated
Rules of Practice Governihg the Administrative Assessment of Civil Penalties, Issuance of

,

Compliance and Correctiie Action Orders and the Revocation, Termination or Suspension of
Permits ("Consolidated Rules of Practice"), 40 C.F.R. Part 22. The Administrator of EPA has
delegated this authority uJder RCRA to the Regional Administrators of EPA, and this authority

I

has been further delegate'l in U.S. EPA - Region III to, inter alia, the Director of the Land and
Chemicals Division, U.S. ~PA - Region III ("Complainant"). The Respondent in this matter is
NORKA Manufacturing, Inc. ("Respondent"). This action concerns the NORKA Manufacturing
facility, located at 103 Ea~t 5th Street, Watsontown, Pennsylvania, 17777.
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Respondent is hereby notified of EPA's determination that Respondent has violated RCRA
Subtitle C, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6921-693ge, and the Pennsylvania Hazardous Waste Management

I

Regulations ("PaHWMR'j), 25 Pa. Code, Chapters 260a - 270a~ which were authorized by EPA on
January 30, 1986 and reauthorized by EPA, effective November 27, 2000 (65 Fed. Reg. 57734

I •

(September 26,2000», effective March 22,2004 (69 Fed. Reg. 2674 (January 20,2004» and
I

effective June 29, 2009 C{4 Fed. Reg. 19453 (April 29, 2009». The PaHWMR incorporate, with
certain exceptions, specific provisions of Title 40 of the 1999 Code of Federal Regulations by

Ireference. See 25 Pa. Coile §260a.3(e). :

Certain ProvisioJ of Pennsylvania's hazardous waste management program, through the
authorizations referenced! in the immediately preceding sentence, have become requirements of
Subtitle C ofRCRA and are, accordingly, enforceable by EPA pursuant to Section 3008(a) and (g)

, I

of RCRA, 42 U.S.c. § 6j28(a) and (g).

Section 3008(a) o'fRCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6928(a), authorizes EPA to take enforcement
action whenever it is detdrmined that a person is in violation of any requirement of RCRA Subtitle
C, EPA's regulations ther11eunder, or any regulation of a state hazardous waste program which has
been authorized by EPA. Section 3008(g) of RCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6928(g), authorizes the
~~~~ent of a civil penry against any pe~son who violates any requirement of Subtitle C of

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has not been granted full authorization to administer
its hazardous waste manigement program in lieu of certain provisions of the Hazardous and Solid

I

Waste amendments ("HS!'NA") enacted on November 8, I984 (Pub. L. No. 98-616), which
amended Subtitle C of RCRA. These provisions are enforceable in Pennsylvania exclusively by
EPA.

To the extent that factual allegations or legal conclusions set forth in this Complaint are
based on provisions of Pennsylvania's authorized hazardous waste management program
regulations, those provisibns are cited as authority for such allegations or conclusions. Factual
allegations or legal conclhsions based solely on provisions of the Federal hazardous waste
management program added or amended by HSWA cite those federal provisions as authority for
such allegations or conclisions. I

EPA has given th~ Commonwealth of Pennsylvania prior notice of the issuance of this
Complaint in accordance with Section 3008(a)(2) of RCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6928(a)(2).

I

II. ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLAINT

Findings of Fact~ and Conclusions of Law
,

l. The United States Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") and EPA's Office of
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

II.

I

Administrative LJw Judges have juJsdiction over this matter pursuant to RCRA Section
3008,42 U.S.C. §16928, and the Consolidated Rules of Practice (40 C.F.R. §§ 22. 1(a)(4)
and 22.4(c)). I !

Respondent, NoL Manufacturing, Inc., is, and was at the time of the violations alleged
herein, a corporatibn of the State of Ohio, and is a "person" as defined in Section I004(15)
of RCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6903(15), andas defined in 25 Pa. Code § 260a.10.

I

Respondent is, and has been at all times relevant to this Complaint, the "owner" and
"operator" of a "fJcility", described below, as those terms are defined in 25 Pa. Code §
260a.10, which, 1ith the exception, among others, ofthe term "facility", incorporates by
reference 40 c.Fl § 260.10. !

The facility referred to above, including all of its associated equipment and structures
(hereinafter a "Fadility"), is a manufacturing facility located at 103 E. 5th Street,
Watsontown, Penrisylvania, 17777. "

Respondent is andl at all times relev~t to the violations alleged in this Complaint, has
been a "generator'1 of, and has engaged in the "storage" in "containers" at the Facility of,
materials described below that are "solid wastes" and "hazardous wastes", as those terms

I

are defined in 25 ~a. Code § 260a.1 0, which with the exception, among others, of
"storage", incorporates by reference 40 C.F.R. § 260.1 O. At all such times, Respondent
generated such hJardous waste in each calendar month in an amount that was at least 100

kilograms. I 'I

On November 12, ~009, a representative of the Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Prdtection ("PADEP") conducted an inspection of the Facility.

On March 4, 20 I oj a representative Jf PADEP conducted an inspection of the Facility.

Until a time best lown to Respondeint, Respondent manufactured furniture at the Facility.
I i

Since at least Nov~mber 12,2009 Respondent has no longer occupied the Facility.
I '.
I '

On November 25, 12009 PADEP issued a Notice of Violation ("NOV") requesting
Respondent to corTfct the violations of PAHWR observed by PADEP during its November
12,2009 inspection of Respondent's Facility.

At the time Respoldent vacated the Facility, Respondent abandoned numerous containers
of hazardous wastel. An inventory ofthe materials abandoned by Respondent at the time
Respondent vacate~ the Facility is attached at Attachment A to this Complaint and
incorporated by refjrence herein.

I 3



13.

17.

16.

15.

On May 12,2010) EPA issued a NOV to Respondent requiring Respondent to comply
with the reqUiremrnts of the Pennsylvania Hazardous Waste Management Program.

On May 25, 2010\ Respondent shiPJed for disposal from the Facility 5200 pounds of
"solid wastes" and "hazardous wastes", as those terms are defined in 25 Pa. Code
§ 260a.10 and spepifically identified as 0001, 0005, 0006,0007,0008 and 0035
hazardous waste ~rom the Facility. i

14. R"po"dm' .., 1m ,,,,,,,01 ~, firA 'd"HEmHo"-""ofPAD074997677.

(0
' dI .1 h d COUNT I" '1' . h ... )wmng an or operatmg a azar ous waste storage laCl Ity Wit out a permit or mtenm status

, ,

I I .

The preceding parrgraPhS are re-alleged and incorporated by reference.

25 Pa. Code § 27 a.1, which incorplrates by reference 40 C.F.R. § 270.1 (b), and Section
, .

3005(a) and (e) o~RCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6925(a) and (e) provide, in pertinent part, that a
person may not 0'fIl or operate a facility for the treatment, storage or disposal of hazardous
waste unless such Iperson has first obtained a permit for such facility or has qualified for
interim status for je facility. II

25 Pa. Code § 26~a.10, which incorporates by reference 40 C.F.R. § 262.34(d), provides,
in pertinent part, that a generator of hazardous waste who generates greater than 100
kilograms but lessl than 1000 kilograms of hazardous waste in a calendar month may
accumulate hazardous waste in containers on-site without a permit or interim status
provided that, amJng other things, the hazardous waste is stored on-site for no longer than
180 days.

12.

18.

19.

25 Pa. Code § 262,a.10, which incorporates by reference 40 C.F.R. § 262.34(d)(4)(which
references 40 C.F "~. § 262.34(a)(2)): provides, in pertinent part, that a generator who
generates greater than I00 kilograms but less than 1000 kilograms of hazardous waste in a
calendar month mh accumulate haziu:dous waste in containers on-site without a permit or
having interim status provided that, kong other things, while being accumulated on-site,
each container of hazardous waste is'marked with the accumulation start date which is
clearly marked and visible for inspection. .

25 Pa. Code § 262~.1O, which incoJorates by reference 40 C.F.R. § 262.34(d)(4)(which
references 40 C.F.~. § 262.34(a)(3)); provides, in pertinent part, that a generator who
generates greater than 100 kilograms but less than 1000 kilograms of hazardous waste in a
calendar month m~y accumulate hazardous waste in containers on-site without a permit or
having interim status provided that, among other things, each container of hazardous waste

I ,

is labeled or marked clearly with the Iwords "hazardous waste."
,

I 4



20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

At the time of the PADEP inspection on November 12, 2009, the PADEP inspector
observed eight (8) containers of haz~douswaste at the Facility labeled with the words
"Hazardous Wast~" and marked with an accumulation start date.

On May 25, 2010l Respondent ideniified seventeen (17) containers of hazardous waste
stored at the Facility which were subsequently shipped for disposal as hazardous waste.

,

I

On May 25, 2010 nine of the 17 hazardous waste containers identified by Respondent as
hazardous waste stored at the Facility were not labeled with the words "Hazardous Waste"
or marked with ~I accumulation start date.

I .

At the time of the PADEP inspectiori on November 12, 2009, three (3) 55 gallon
containers of hazardous waste stored at the Facility were labeled with the words
"hazardous waster' and labeled with an accumulation start date of October 27, 2009. At the
time these containers were shipped for disposal on May 25, 2010, they had been

I I
accumulated on site for 209 days. I •

At the time ofth~ PADEP inspectio,n on November 12, 2009, one 55 gallon container of
hazardous waste stored at the Facility was labeled with the words "hazardous waste" and
labeled with an allcumulation start date of July 6, 2009. At the time this container was
shipped for dispokal on May 25, 2010, it had been accumulated on site for 322 days.

I I .

At the time ofth9 PADEP inspectio'n on November 12,2009, one 55 gallon container of
hazardous waste stored at the Facility was labeled with the words "hazardous waste" and
labeled with an a~cumulationstart date of September 15,2009. At the time this container
was shipped for disposal on May 25, 20 I 0, it had been accumulated on site for 251 days.

At the time ofth~ PADEP inspectiJn on November 12,2009, two 55 gallon containers of
hazardous waste stored at the Facility were labeled with the words "hazardous waste" and
labeled with an a~cumulationstart date of September 28, 2009. At the time these

I ,

containers were shipped for disposal on May 25, 2010, they had been accumulated on site
for 238 days. I

At the time ofth9 PADEP inspectidn on November 12,2009, one 55 gallon container of
hazardous waste stored at the Facility was labeled with the words "hazardous waste" and
labeled with an a~cumulationstart date of October 8, 2009. At the time this container was
shipped for dispokal on May 25, 2010, it had been accumulated on site for 228 days.

The containers dLCribed in paragrJphs 21 - 27 were accumulated at the Facility for a
period of greater ran 180 days. •

Respondent failed to qualifY for thel "less than I ~O-day" generator accumulation
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30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

exemption of 25 ~a. Code § 262a.1 0" which incorporates by reference 40 C.F.R. § 262.
34(d), which in tum incorporates by ,reference 40 C.F.R. § 262.34(a)(2) and (3), for the
storage ofhazarddus waste in containers described in Paragraphs 21 - 27, above by failing

I

to satisfy the conditions for such ex~mption. .

B f: '1' I h . ... ! . h F '1' b h dy aI mg to meel t e cntena lor exemptIOn, t e aCI lty ecame a azar ous waste
treatment, storage or disposal "facility", as that term. is defined by 25 Pa. Code § 260a.1 O.

I' .
Respondent was required by 25 Pa. Code § 270a.l, which incorporates by reference 40
C.F.R. § 270.I(b)! and Section 3005(a) of RCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6925(a), to obtain a permit
for its hazardous taste storage activities described in this count.

Respondent does pot have, and neJr had, a permit or interim status pursuant to 25 Pa.
Code § 270a.l, which incorporates by reference 40 C.F.R. § 270.I(b), or Section 3005(a)
of RCRA, 42 u.sic. § 6925(a), for the storage of hazardous waste at the Facility.

Respondent violaLd 25 Pa. Code § Loa. I, which incorporates by reference 40 C.F.R.
§ 270.I(b), and SJction 3005(a) of RCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6925(a), by operating a hazardous
waste storage faciility without a penriit or interim status.

I i
,

COUNT II
(Failure to Make a Waste Determination)

The preceding pwagraphs are re-aIl~ged and inco~orated by reference.

I !

25 Pa. Code § 262a.1 0, which incorPorates by reference 40 C.F.R. § 262.11 with
exceptions not rel~vant here, provides that a person who generates a solid waste must
determine if that ~'aste is a hazardoJs waste using the method set forth in 40 C.F.R.

§ 262.11. . I !

At the time ofthe PADEP inspection on November 12, 2009, ninety-two (92) unlabeled
and undated contJainers of solid was~e were obse~ed by the PADEP inspector.

At the time of the PADEP inspectioh on March 4~ 20 I0, the same ninety-two (92)
unlabeled and un ated containers o~ discarded material were still present at the Facility
and waste determinations had not b~en performed for these containers.

I I .

In an NOY dated May 12,2010 (the! "May 12,2010 EPA NOY") EPA cited Respondent
for failure to perf~rm hazardous wa~te determinations.

Respondent first ~erformed hazardoL waste dete~inations of the 92 unlabeled and
undated containers observed by the PADEP inspector on May 18,2010 and May 20, 2010.

I

I

I

"



40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

I
I •

I !

Respondent failed to timely perform!hazardous waste determinations for the 92 containers
of hazardous waste stored at the Facility in violation of the requirements of25 Pa. Code

I ,

§ 262a.1O, which incorporates by reference 40 C. F. R. § 262.11, with exceptions not
I '

relevant here. I'

€OUNT III
(Inspections) ,

The preceding paragraphs are re-alle1ged and inco~orated by reference.

]

I I

Pursuant to 25 Pa Code § 264a.l, w,hich incorporates by reference 40 C.F.R. § 264.174,
the owner or oper~torof a hazardous waste storage facility is required to, at a minimum,
inspect areas whete containers of h~ardouswaste are stored at least weekly.

At the time of the PADEP inspectiJ on Novemb~r 12,2009, Respondent was storing
seven (7) containers of hazardous waste labeled with the words "Hazardous Waste" in a
hazardous waste s!torage area at the Facility.' '

At the time of the PADEP inspectiJ on March 3: 2010, Respondent was storing seven(7)
containers labele:, with the words "Hazardous wa,ste" in a hazardous waste storage area at
the Facility. I I,

From at least No fmber 12,2009 until May 18,2010, Respondent did not inspect at least
weekly the area a~ the Facility where the seven (7) containers of hazardous waste were
stored.

The May 12, 20 I~ EPA NOV to Respondent advised Respondent of its failure to conduct
weekly inspections of hazardous waste containers stored in the hazardous waste storage
area at the Facilitt. I

Respondent failed to conduct weekly inspections !Of an area at the Facility where
containers ofhaJrdous waste were stored from at least November 12,2009 through May
18, 2010, in violation of the requireIhents of 25 Pa. Code § 264a.l, which incorporates by
reference 40 C.F.R. § 264.174.! ;

I '
III. CIVIL PENALTV CALCULAnON

Based on the foregoing allegations, lnd pursuant to the authority of Section 3008(a)(l) and
(3) and (g) of ReM, 42 U.S.C. § 6928(a)(I) and (3), and (g), Complainant proposes the
assessment a civill penalty against R~spondent per day of non-compliance for each
violation. The Cil'il Monetary Penalty Inflation Adjustment Rule, 40 C.F.R. Part 19,
increased the arnolUnt of civil penaltIes which can be assessed by EPA for each day of a
violation of RCRA Subtitle C occurring on or after January 30, 1997 from $25,000 to

I I

I I
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50.

I
$27,000 and after March 15,2004 brt before January 12,2009 to $32,500 and $37,600
after January 12, '009. Pursuant to :40 C.F.R. § 22.14(a)(4)(ii), Complainant is not
proposing a specific penalty at this 9me, but will do so later after an exchange of
information has dccurred. See 40 C!.F.R. § 22.19(a)(4).

I I. i .

For the purpose oIl' determining the ~ount of a civil penalty to be assessed under RCRA,
RCRA Section 3@08(a)(3), 42 U.S.C. § 6928(a)(3), requires EPA to take into account the
seriousness of thJ violation and anyl good faith efforts by Respondent to comply with
applicable requir~ments (i.e., the "statutory factors"). In developing a civil penalty,
Complainant will take into account 'the particular facts and circumstances of this case with
specific referenc9 to the aforementi6ned statutory factors and EPA's October, 1990 RCRA
Civil Penalty Policy ("RCRA Penalty Policy"), a copy of which is enclosed with this
Complaint (EnclJsure A). This RCM Penalty Policy provides a rational, consistent and
equitable methoJology for applyin~ the statutory factors enumerated above to particular
cases. As a basis

J
I for calculating a specific penalty pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 22. I4(a)(4),

Complainant wil also consider, ambng other factors, Respondent's inability to pay a civil
penalty. The bu+en of raising and ~emonstrating an inability to pay rests with the
Respondent. In addition, to the extent that the facts and circumstances unknown to
Complainant at t~e time of the issukce of the Complaint become known after the
Complaint is iss~ed, such facts and Icircumstances may also be considered as a basis for
adjusting the civill penalty. II

The proposed pe~alty does not conJtitute a "dem~d" as that term is defined in the Equal
Access to JusticelAct, 28 U.S.C. § 2412. Pursuant to SectIOn 22.14(a)(4)(n) of the
Consolidated Rules of Practice, an explanation of the number and severity of violations is
given below conderning the aforesa'id Counts alleged in this Complaint.

COUNT I (Operation willhout a permit or ihterim status~' ,
I '

. The "polenlia/fo~ harm"arising frdm the Respo~dent's storage of hazardous waste
without a permit or interim status is "majot." The Respondent's failure to properly label at least
nine containers of hazardous waste posed ~ significant risk of harm to human health, the
environment and the RdRA Program. Th~ type of hazardous waste being mismanaged was
hazardous due to ignitabllity. i :' .

In addition, operlting without a permit or interil status is specifically listed in the RCRA
Penalty Policy as a violafion which directly increases the threat 0 l' harm to human health and the
environment. Violations of regulatory req~irements cause harm to the integrity of the RCRA

I ,

program. Operating without a permit or interim status undermines the statutory and regulatory
purposes and procedureJ of RCRA prograrh implementation. Therefore, based on the type and
volume of waste generated by the Facility, Ithe Agency ~as selected a rrajor potential for harm.

The "extent of dLiation" of Respondent's violation is "major." Respondent failed to
I .

I

I

I

49.



I

I
correct this violation after two inspections by the state regulatory authority and an EPA Notice of
Violation. Respondent's failure to obtain a ~ermit, or to properly qualify for an exemption from
permitting so that the pro~rammatic goals ~fRCRA, including the ability to identify hazardous
waste management facilities, set appropriate standards for them, track their compliance and/or
otherwise be assured that such facilities will be operated in a manner which does not present a
threat to human health or the environment, tould be met, represents a substantial deviation from
the statutory and regulatory requirements. ! ,

The penalty for tJiS violation may be adjusted upLard to account for bad faith and
willfulness/negligence bdcause of Respond~nt'sfailure to take the necessary actions to comply the
applicable RCRA requirdments even after rfgulatory authorities had twice given Respondent
notice of this violation. I "

COUNT II (Hazardous iaste Determination) •

The 'tlOtential fo~ harm" arising frol Respondent's failure to make waste determinations
is "major." Ninety-two cbntainers ofmaterjal were abandoned by Respondent. When waste
determinations were ma~e of these materials many months later, several unlabeled, undated
containers were found tOJcontain hazardous: waste. The violation posed a substantial risk of harm
to human health, the environment and the RCRA Program. The type of hazardous waste being
mismanaged was hazardJus due to ignitability. I I

The "extent of deLation" for the alllgations in Count II is "major." This instance of failure
to make waste determinations for ninety-tJo containers of discarded material scattered

I I

throughout a Facility which Respondent had abandoned represents a substantial deviation from
I ' ~

the statutory and regulatory requirements.ii,

The penalty for tJiS violation may ble adjusted upLard to account for bad faith and
willfulness/negligence b+ause ofRespond~nt'sfailure to take the necessary actions to comply the
applicable RCRA requirements even after regulatory authorities had twice given Respondent
notice of this violation. I!

i

COUNT III (Inspections, I

The '1Jotential to~ harm" arising from Respondent's failure to conduct weekly inspections
of a hazardou.s wast.e sto~age area is "major!" Respondent vacated t.he Facility and abandoned
seven drums It had Identlfied as hazardous waste and accumulated III a hazardous waste storage
area. The failure to inspeFt this area on a wkekly basis posed a substantial risk of harm to human
health, the environment lllld the RCRA Program. The type of hazardous waste being mismanaged

was hazardous due to ignitability. II'. •

The "extent of deLation" for the allegations in Count III is "major." This instance of
failure to conduct inspections of a hazardOlls waste storage area was because Respondent had

I I

I 9 '
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i i
abandoned the Facility'ihiS violation is a substantial dey!:".iation from the statutory and regulatory
requirements.

, '

The penalty for thjs violation may be adjusted upward to account for bad faith and
willfulness/negligence because of Respond~nt'sfailure to take the necessary actions to comply the
applicable RCRA requirelnents even after rJgulatory authorities had twice given Respondent
notice of this violation. 'I I i

I !' ,
IV. NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY TO REOUEST A HEARING

I I I

Within thirty (30) ~ays of receipt of this Complaint, Respondent may request a hearing
before an EPA Administrative Law Judge ~d at such hearing may contest any material fact,
conclusion of law and/or 1he appropriateness of any penalty amount proposed to be assessed for
the violations alleged in ti\is Complaint. Tol, request a hearing, Respondent must file a written
answer ("Answer") withirl thirty (30) days of receipt of this Complaint. The Answer should
comply with the requirempnts of 40 C.F.R. § 22.15. Tht; Answer should clearly and directly
admit, deny or explain eaeh of the factual allegations contained in this Complaint of which
Respondent has any kn011edge. Where Respondent has no knowledge of a particular factual
allegation, the Answer sh0uld so state. The 'Answer should contain: (I) the circumstances or
arguments which are alleged to constitute thb grounds of any defense; (2) the facts which
Respondent disputes; (3) lhe basis for oppo~,ing any proposed relief; and (4) a statement of
whether a hearing is requested. All material'l facts not denied in the Answer will be considered to
be admitted. Ii,

I ' '

If Respondent fails to file a written kswer withi~ thirtv (30) days of receipt of this
Complaint, such failure sHall constitute an admission of all facts alleged in the Complaint and a
waiver of the right to a he~ring. Failure to Answer may result in the filing of a Motion for Default
Order and the possible isshance ofa Default' Order imposing the penalties proposed herein
without further proceedings. I' i ' '

I I.'

Any hearing reque~ted and granted will be conductedin accordance with the Consolidated
Rules of Practice. Hearirlgs will be held at ~ location to be determined at a later date pursuant to
the Consolidated Rules Of'\'practice. Ii,

I I,

Respondent's Answer and all other documents that Respondent tiles in this action should
be sent to: I

Regional Hearing Clerk (3RCOO)
U.S. EPA Reg'ion III I
1650 Arch Str~et I

PhiladelPhia'iA 191 03-20i~9. '

In addition, a copy of Res!,?nd~nt's Answer ~hould be sent to Joyce A. Howell, Esq., the attorney
assigned to represent EPA III thiS matter, at: '

10



I

I
Joyce A. Ho",!ell, Esq. (3RC30)
Senior Assistant Regional Counsel

I

United States Environmental Protection Agency - Region III: ' ,

1650 Arch Street I
I I

Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029 .

I I
V. SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE

I I '

Complainant enco~ages settlement of the proceedings at any time after issuance of the
Complaint if such settle~ent is consistent ~ith the provisions and objectives of RCRA. Whether
or not a hearing is reques~ed, a Respondent /nay request a settlement conference with the
Complainant to discuss tHe allegations ofth~ Complaint and the amount of the proposed civil
penalty. A request for a slrttlement conference does not r.e.. lieve a Respondent of its responsibility
to file a timely Answer. I.

I' I

In the event settlement is reached, thi;: terms shall be expressed in a written Final
Agreement prepared by Cp,mplainant, signed by the parties, and incorporated into a Final Order
signed by the Regional Administrator or hisldesignee. The execution of such a Consent
Agreement shall constitu

I
I a waiver of the ~espondent's right to contest the allegation in the

Complaint and its right to appeal the propos~d Final Order accompanying the Consent Agreement.

If . h I I ~ ·hl : I I' . hiyou WIS to arr ge a sett ement con,erence or ave ega questIOns concernmg t s
matter, please contact Joype A. Howell, Senior Assistant Regional Counsel, at (215) 814-2644.
Once again, however, such a request for a s~ttlement conference does not relieve a Respondent of
its responsibility to file ad Answer within thirty (30) days following its receipt of this Complaint.

I II '
Please note that thf Quick Resolution settlement procedures set forth in 40 C.F.R. § 22.18

do not apply to this procejding because no sbecific penal~.. is proposed at this time. See 40 C.F.R.

§22.18(a)(I). I I ! •

The following Agency officers, and the staffs thereof, are designated as the trial staff to
represent the Agency as the party in this cast the Region'I1I Office of Regional Counsel, the
Region III Land and CheIhicais Division, the Office of the Assistant Administrator for Solid
Waste and Emergency Rekponse, and the Office of the EPA Assistant Administrator for
Enforcement and CompliAnce Assurance. Cpmmencing from the date of issuance of this
Complaint until issuance bf a final agency decision in this case, neither the Administrator,
members of the EnvironrrJental Appeals Board, Presiding Officer, Regional Administrator, nor
Regional Judicial officer, Imay have an ex pJrte (unilateral) communication with the trial staff on
the merits of any issue in~olved in this proc~eding. Please be advised that the Consolidated Rules
of Practice prohibit any ex; parte discussion 9f the merits of a case with, between either party to
this case and the Administrator, members oflthe Environmental Appeals Board, Presiding Officer,
Judicial Officer, Regional Administrator, Regional Judicial Officer, or Administrative Law Judge

I "
I I I

.1,.
I



I
after this Complaint has b en issued (40 C.KR. § 22.8).

Date: 1/lL!lO/iJ

i
I

;tt4 k.L
Abfa/llU6erdas
Director I

! Land and Chemicals Management Division

REFERENCES AND ENCLOSURES

A. June 2003- RCRA Ci;il Penalty Policy
I .

. B. Consolidated Rules of Practice - 40 C.F.n.. Part 22 (en.c1OSed)
I I

C. Civil Monetary Penalty Inflation Adjustritent Rul!;, 40 C.F.R. Part 19

I I ! .

D. Pennsylvania Hazardous Waste Management Regulations

E. Small Business Notice

I

I
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Inyenton aUforka Manufum1n1 U otNovember 12, ZOQ2

_ II - -LmBlla~r
1)1beused~ filters I'IlIlIllin inpIac:e at the bad&: of three ofthe ftJur paint

sprayIlIIboor I 'I - -

Co!lUll'!llOl Room
1) Thlrtcen (13) total 5-pllon pla8tic pllila that were labeled 18 synthetic c:oD1p1C88Ot

lubricant. Lo,catecl witbln the COIJIIftI8Ol room. Five WCll1l empty. Two had opeD
lid.. Six were lidded. Ii

2) One (1) 5o-pQund begofac:ti~alumina (uoopmc:d).
I I "

Ana ',W'of JIg P* related OW m!bu1" Itona sIoyt
1) S_(7) S-g8Ilon pIastIo bodallI ofwat« recIuoIbled~
2) One (1) 5-pl1011 plastlo bucbt ofHAPSlVOC wat« white IlIIIdlIll seal«.
3) One (1) s-lP1ion plude bucbtofvinyl seal«. . .
4) Two (2) S-~OI1pIIItio bDcblI "fKBM Aqua I..acqua'.
S) One (1) S-pqOl1 p1aIda bucket ofcomctlion vmrish
6) Two (2) 5-~on pIMtlo bucJc.eta "fvaml.th topcoat.
7) Twelve (12) 'S-pIlon drumI which were "RCRA empty".
8) Two (2) S-pJ]on contIh.... whiCh _ "RCRA empty".
9) One (1) S-plton contaln« lIIId two (2) 55-pilon conttlnen which were nnlebeled

I ! I •

but lItiIl ccmfalned 8D UDImown maUIdaL - I
, '

10)One (1) SS-plloil drum which walabeled 18 "hllZll'doua wastxr wasto solidi .
conlainlng tlabunable Iiqulda n.o.& (xylene, Isobutona1) 0001. The contentl were
described 18 _ ovcnp:ay lIIId filter1. Ae:cvmnlatlon stilt date 10-0s-2oo9.
I' -

11) Two (2) one iPllon ClIIII ofthlnn....I, - , ,
12) Two (2) one 8aJ1on ClIIII ofltlln.l ' ,.
13) One (1) 5-pl1on pall ofliquid c:Jeencr. ,
14) Two (2) 5-pllon pIIiII ofSoI)'COt;e 1013 coatins.

, '
, ,

. With.. tilt raw JI!It!I11tllltmp etont -
1) PifteeD (15) S,p11on pIastIo contalnen tllled with wasto atlIIn or paint.
2) One (1) S-gaII~ pI88IIo conlaincrlabelcd II "paint booth COlter".
3) One (1) SS-sa11011 drum ofAK20 Nobel 992150 baaec:oat retard« (unopened raw\

material). D~ on shIpplng label~1~ 12, 2000.
4) Two (2) S-ga1~on pails oflacqucr~«. i' ,
S) One (1)SS-~ drum with a label on the lid that read "Old Black 43 pIIona~.

6) Two (2) s-ga11pn palls ofAerylacO clear fInIab. i

7) One (1) 5-pII~n IlICCJ1IClI'c:o~. -i
8) Four (4) S-gaIl~ c:ontabim ofvinyl seaI«. ,
9) One (1) 5-pIIOn c:oDlainer ofbutyJ ceIIosolve (coatins).
10) One (1) 5-p116n c:onhrin« ofstrippable coating'
11) One (1) 5-p116n contlln«with a label reading KeI1Mll' LF MRE# CV 84 PH 72,

~~ i I I '

"

!

/



I

12) One (I) 5-gallon container which was "RCRA empty"
13) Three (3) 5-gldlon containers which were not labeled.
14) Seven (7) I-Bltllon pails ofwhit~gloss, flow agent, white varnish, dark oak: stain,

stain, and Ond unlabeled. I !I·:. '
I '"

Hazardous waste storage area (properly labeled and stored)
I) Four (4) 55-g81lon drums ofwaste paint related material (top coat and sealer)

0001. Three ~fthem were label&! with an accwnulation start date of 10-27-09.
One ofthe drums was marked with a start date of07-06-09.

2) Two (2) 55-gallon drums ofwas,e paint related solid material (overspray and
filtm) (xylen~ isobutanol) 0001 with start dates of09-1 5-09 and 09-28-09.

3) One (I) 55-ga' lon drum ofwaste'paint related material 0001 dated on 09-28-09.

I ,I

Clark D. Smith
Solid Waste Specialis
PA-Department ofEn\,jronmental Protection

I INorthcentral Regional Office '

'-i'-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I ! .

I certifY that on September .21,-2010, I sent by UPS next day delivery a copy of the
Administrative Complairlt to the addressee~ listed below. The original and one copy of the
Administrative Complairlt were hand-delivJred to the Regional Hearing Clerk, U.S. EPA Region
[II, 1650 Arch Street, Philladelphia, PA 19I1l3-2029. . •

Mr. Kevin J. Royer
Chief Executive Officer
Norka Manufacturing, Ine.
1521 Dell Road
Peninsula, OH 44264

John C. Pierson, Esq.
Twin Oaks Estate
1221 W. Market Street

Akron, O~iO 44313-71Or

O",""'¥do/dv,"
,I J ce A. owell i

., enior: Assistant Regional Counsel
/ U.S. EPA - Region III

I .

1650 Arch Street !

Philad~lphia, PA 19103-2029
• i

I
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